ESSEX ABROAD

STUDY WITH TOKYO KASEI IN JAPAN

What: Summer School
Where: Japan
When: June - July 2018

@essexabroad
Tokyo Kasei University (TKU) is a women's university in Tokyo, Japan. TKU was founded in 1881 for the purpose of nurturing independent women by helping them acquire professional skills. TKU now has 11 departments in 4 colleges, in addition to a junior college and a graduate school.

The summer programme is designed for you to deepen your understanding of Japanese culture. All lectures, except Japanese language lessons, are conducted in English. Japanese language ability is not required only strong interest in Japan. The program consists of not only unique lectures and a home-stay but also many activities and exchange sessions, so participants can come into close contact with the lifestyles, customs, and personalities of the people of Japan.

Courses

You will study a range of subjects all focussed on Japan, including business, marketing, cuisine, pop culture and Manga/Anime. You will also learn Japanese and have cultural and industrial experiences. If you would like find out check out this flyer.

Accommodation

You will stay with a host family selected by TKU. Host families will provide breakfast and dinner on weekdays and three meals on weekends. Typically, TKU will assign one international student per family.

Host families are volunteers; therefore, students are expected to follow the family's rules and communicate and interact with the family when at home.

Eligibility criteria

- You should have a strong interest in Japanese culture and want to study more about Japan after the programme ends
- You are not required to speak Japanese. The programme is conducted mainly in English
- You are required to purchase overseas travel insurance that covers medical care costs of at least 30 million Yen please provide a copy of the insurance certificate to TKU before departure

Dates

24 June – 7 July 2017

How much

The participation fee is 50,000 Yen (about £350). This includes:

- Tuition
- Accommodation with breakfast and dinner on weekdays
- Three meals on weekends
- Cultural activities described in the itinerary
- A shuttle bus service from and to Narita*

You will still have to pay for:

- Flights to Narita (approx. £500-£1000)
- Lunch on weekdays
- Overseas travel insurance
- Public transportation for commuting
• personal expenses

*One shuttle bus will be arranged for participants. Students may also choose to and from Narita on their own.

**Deadlines**

You must apply to Essex Abroad before 1 March 2018, providing us with the required documents for more information, please contact stpabroad@essex.ac.uk

**How to apply**

Please contact Essex Abroad on stpabroad@essex.ac.uk and we will happily provide further information on how to apply.

**Want more info?**
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